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User Requests Main Tab 3

Access your 
assigned requests.

Create a new 
request.

Access lists and 
sublists.

Select a request box 
to apply buik 
request actions.

Adjust the request 
priority and status.

View the comments 
and files attached 
to a request.

Use the search bar 
and various filters to 
quickly find requests.



User Requests Continued 4

Select the progress or 
timeline views to see 
completed tasks and 
task due dates.

Hover over a progress bar to 
reveal three dots. Select the 
three dots to access 
additional functionalities.



Attach files stored in the 
documents tab or upload 
files from your computer.

Leave comments and tag 
other users using @.

Select the lock icon to 
restrict comment visibility.

Set the request user roles, 
due dates, and labels.
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Hover and click on the 
three dots for 
additional functionality.

User Data Room Tab 6

Sort by  recently 
uploaded files.

Select the boxes for 
more functionality and 
bulk actions.

Bookmark frequently 
used files. Select the three dots for 

additional functionality.

Create new folders.    

Upload files / documents. 
You can also drag-and-
drop upload into a request.

Search for files /
documents by title or 
search for documents 
containing specific 
keywords.



View the requests that a file / document 
has been attached to or create a new 
request (from this document view).

See a document’s past 
uploaded versions.
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See the other members in 
your group and their 
contact information.



User Settings - Personal Info 9

Update your personal 
information.
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Set your email 
notification preferences.



User Settings - Security 11

Enable two-factor authentication 
via an authenticator application, 
text messaging, or recovery codes.



Update your password here.



See the notifications from 
all of your rooms or filter 
the notifications by room.
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Click on the help icon to bring 
up live chat, the 24/7 support 
number, video tutorials, and 
FAQs.
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